REACH REGISTRATION
A MUST HAVE FOR NOVASOL
CHEMICALS
Since the first discussions took place in the European Union in 2005 and its enforcement in
2008, REACH played a key role in Novasol Chemicals’ sustainability and development
strategy.
We consider that building bridges for a better world goes hand in hand with making our
industry more actively involved with environment, safety and consumer health concerns.
Thanks to its central location in Brussels, Novasol Chemicals had the privilege to access swiftly
the legal and regulatory forces around REACH by subscribing to numerous Letters of Access
(LOA’s), by playing a role of Lead Registrant (LR) in many substance and Information
Exchange Forums (SIEF) and by contributing to the development of new and more accurate
data sets in compliance with the ECHA’s guidance and demands.
REACH has become an integral part of our business, is central in our endeavors as distributor
in the value chain and we are proud to consider ourselves as an active member of the
chemical community.
Our team at Novasol Chemicals has acquired experience and gained respect from regulatory
bodies, from many producers, other co-registrants and from trusted customers. Because of our
expertise and track record, the management of a considerable number of registration files for
propriety products have been delegated to us. The “No Data No Market” is part of our DNA
and we are proud to consider this journey as a key part of our added value to the market.
We have been investing more than 4 MM€ over the last 15 years and will move further into
these investments in the near future. Our latest example is Methyl Ethyl Ketone (MEK). This
versatile solvent has various application fields and is widely used in our key market segments
(Pharmaceutical and Industrial Applications). Acquiring the LOA rights is a Must for Novasol
Chemicals so we could ensure safety to both our exclusive suppliers and our customers. More
products and substances will be added to “our” Reach substance list in the future.
We continue to building up the momentum for more safety, integrity and knowledge.
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